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National 

Recruitment Campaigns 

 

Vacancy Campaign (US and Canada) 
 

Vacancies are spots on group rosters which have been paid for but are currently not being used.  For 

example a group has paid for membership covering at least 6 people but only has 4 people listed on its 

roster.  This applies to all types of group membership – Public Agency, Corporate (Heritage, Prestige, 

and Crown), One-Call, and Student.  These are basically “free” spots to fill (because they’ve already 

been paid for).  Each Spring, the APWA headquarters conducts a recruitment campaign encouraging 

groups to fill the open roster spots.  Chapters are encouraged to use the monthly “Chapter Group 

Vacancy Report” (access to this report is limited, contact APWA headquarters if you have questions 

about your level of access) to reduce the number of vacancies in their own chapter coverage area.  Steps 

of the Chapter’s vacancy campaign could mimic those of the national campaign. 
 

The National Vacancy Campaign begins with emails to the key contacts of the groups which have one or 

more vacant roster spots.  (Chapters have access to that info on their “Chapter Group Vacancy Report.”) 

Each email includes a list of members covered on the group’s roster and a blank form to complete with 

contact info for the person(s) being added.  Similar faxes are sent to the key contacts for groups we don’t 

have an email address for.  Then, about 3 weeks later, we follow-up with faxes to the groups who have 

not yet responded. 
 

Sometimes the group’s key contact person says they don't have anyone to add in the vacant roster spot.  

In those cases we encourage them to think about giving the spot to one of their younger staff members 

who've shown initiative or interest in learning more. 
 

Another question we frequently get is, “Is it okay for a group to ‘donate’ the vacant spots?”  The answer 

is that as long as it is legally and ethically okay to do so, then it is okay.  But beware of the potential 

issues which might arise from use of those types of “donated” or “gift” membership situations.  For 

example, if it is a corporate group who is donating their vacant roster spot and a public agency employee 

utilizing the donated “gift”, then all parties involved have opened the doors for a slew of ethical and 

legal questions.  Another consideration to keep in mind is that when it comes time for the group’s annual 

membership renewal, the roster they receive will include the name and contact info for that “donated” 

membership recipient.  If that recipient doesn’t work for the group and is removed from the group’s 

roster during the renewal process, then he/she will have to seek other means for continuing membership.  
 

 

1
st

 Time Member Special Offer campaign (US and Canada) 

Also called the “Half-Price First-Time Membership” Special Offer 
 

The “1
st
 Time Member” campaign has quickly proven itself as an important tool for bringing new 

members into the association.  The special offer is typically about ½ the price of full Individual 

membership and is available to anyone who has not been a member of the Association within the last 10 

years.  The special rate only applies to the first year of membership and chapter dues, if applicable for 

the member’s location, will be in addition to the special offer rate.  Similar savings are available for 

starting group memberships or adding people onto existing group rosters, but APWA staff assistance is 

required in order to calculate actual pricing for those (depends on quantity of members, type of group 

membership, and group membership expiration date if applicable).  APWA headquarters uses various 

methods to reach out to prospective members encouraging them to take advantage of this special offer.  

Visit the 1
st
 Time Member Special Offer campaign toolkit for more info. 

 

 

http://www2.apwa.net/MembersOnly/ChapterResources/printreports.asp?mode=vacancy
http://www2.apwa.net/MembersOnly/ChapterResources/printreports.asp?mode=vacancy
http://www2.apwa.net/MembersOnly/ChapterResources/printreports.asp?mode=vacancy
http://www2.apwa.net/membersonly/membertools/firstTimeMemberHalfPrice.asp
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Non-Members who’ve had transaction or conversation with APWA 

headquarters or have created a website login account (US and Canada) 
 

Approximately 600 non-member records are added to the Association’s database each month.  Each of 

these non-member records gets a “prospect origin” code identifying what transaction, conversation, or 

action led to the database entry.  APWA headquarters regularly sends marketing messages to these non-

members, including messages encouraging them to join the association.  Chapters also have access to a 

list of the newest non-member records from within their coverage area by viewing the monthly “Chapter 

Activity Report – Prospective Members” (access to this report is limited, contact APWA headquarters if 

you have questions about your level of access). 

 

 

 

APWA headquarters conducts a variety of member recruitment campaigns each year, 
the list above is only the ones which reoccur annually.  For more information about 
APWA’s membership marketing campaigns, contact Patty Mahan at pmahan@apwa.net 
or 800-848-2792 ext. 5256. 

https://www.apwa.net/MembersOnly/ChapterResources/printreports.asp?mode=activity-prospect
https://www.apwa.net/MembersOnly/ChapterResources/printreports.asp?mode=activity-prospect
mailto:pmahan@apwa.net

